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This paper presents a suggestion for the automation of the design procedures of bonded and unbonded prestressed concrete flexural members, 
according to the Brazilian (NBR 6118:2007) and French (Règles BPEL 91) norm specifications. Prestressing of concrete structures has been in-
creasingly used, mainly due to its building advantages, as well as allowing reducing crack incidence and element dimensions by the use of more 
resistant materials. Structure is analyzed by a numerical model that employs a hybrid type finite element for planar frames, considering geometric 
nonlinearity, cyclic loading and composite construction. The computational algorithm implemented considers full, partial and limited prestressing 
situations, evaluating in each case decompression limit state, limit state of cracking, ultimate limit state and final prestressing state. Finally, two 
examples comparing design situations according to the Brazilian and French norms are presented.

Keywords: prestressed concrete, structural design, hybrid type finite element.

Este artigo apresenta uma proposta para a automatização dos procedimentos de projeto de peças fletidas de concreto com protensão aderen-
te e não aderente, conforme recomendações das normas brasileira (NBR 6118:2007) e francesa (Règles BPEL 91). É crescente a utilização 
da protensão em estruturas de concreto, devido principalmente às suas vantagens construtivas, à redução na incidência de fissuras e à dimi-
nuição das dimensões das peças com o emprego mais eficiente dos materiais de maior resistência. A análise estrutural é feita através de um 
modelo numérico que utiliza elementos finitos do tipo híbrido para pórticos planos, considerando a não-linearidade geométrica, carregamentos 
cíclicos e construção composta. Nas rotinas computacionais implementadas são consideradas as situações de protensão completa, limitada 
e parcial e verificados conforme cada caso, os estados limites de descompressão, de formação e de abertura das fissuras, além dos estados 
limites últimos finais e no ato da protensão. Por fim, são apresentados dois exemplos que comparam situações de projeto, segundo as normas 
brasileira e francesa.

Palavras-chave: concreto protendido, projeto estrutural, elemento finito tipo híbrido.
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1. Introduction

Prestressed concrete started to be scientifically developed in the 
beginning of the 20th century, and its use was consolidated in the 
1940s. According to Rudloff [1], the prestressing of concrete struc-
tures is an intelligent, efficient, and enduring technology. It is intel-
ligent because it profits from the mechanical strength both of iron 
and concrete, its main materials. It is efficient because it is techni-
cally better than conventional solutions, producing safer and more 
comfortable structures. And it is enduring because it promotes a 
long service life of its elements, and therefore the structures may 
need low or no maintenance.
Characteristics, such as covering long spans, better control and 
reduction of deflections and cracking, application in pre-cast el-
ements, structural recovery and reinforcement, and the use of 
prestressing in slender elements, including beamless flat slabs, 
are some of the advantages of the widespread application of this 
technology both in conventional and bold architectural design, as 
well as in small, medium, and large works. The main economic 
advantages are reducing the amount of concrete and steel due to 
the efficient utilization of more resistant material, and the possibility 
of covering longer spans than conventional reinforced concrete by 
using slender elements.
This article presents the calculation routines implemented to 
automate the evaluation of the compliance of bonded and un-
bonded prestressed concrete flexural members to Brazilian (NBR 
6118:2007) and French (Règles BPEL 91) specifications.
The program takes into consideration complete, limited and partial 
prestressing, and evaluates, in each case, decompression, crack-
ing formation and width limit states, as well as final prestressing 
and ultimate limit states.
The structural analysis is made by employing the hybrid finite ele-
ment for planar frames proposed by Barbieri [2], which allows us-
ing single finite long elements in the span of a beam or column. 
The implemented numerical model assumes a non-linear mate-
rial behavior and concrete cracking, geometric nonlinearity, cyclic 
loading, and composite construction.
In this article, only some of the evaluation procedures recommend-
ed by the Brazilian and the French norms will be discussed. The 
complete text on these criteria was published by Lazzari [3]. In this 
article, two design situations, using bonded or unbonded partial 
prestressing and considering the use of bonded straight tendons 
or unbonded curved tendons, are analyzed. Crack width service 
limit state and ultimate limit state results are analyzed according 
to both norms. 

2. Numerical model

The numerical model based on hybrid finite element formulation, 
proposed by Barbieri et al. [4], was used for the analysis of pre-
stressed planar frames. Considering that the interpolation func-
tions of this element are the equations describing force variation 
along a tendon, and that forces are interpolation variables, it is 
possible to use long elements and a single finite element to de-
scribe a member. This considerably reduces computational efforts. 
According to Barbieri [2], the theoretical exact character of the 
formulation, that is, the use of the equilibrium condition, indepen-
dently from arbitrary hypothesis in the interpolation function, con-

tributes for adequate modeling of unbonded tendons as the strain 
on these structures depends on the curvature of all sections of the 
prestressed element.
The adopted numerical model allows considering geometric non-
linearity, cyclic loading, and composite construction, which takes 
into account concrete placement in stages. With regards to the 
materials, nonlinear constitutive models for concrete, passive-rein-
forcement steel, and prestressing steel were employed, according 
to the literature. A five-element Maxwell chain was used to repre-
sent concrete and prestressing steel rheological behavior, taking 
into account the characteristics of each material.

2.1 Structure discretization

In the adopted numerical model, each tendon of the planar frame 
is represented by its reference longitudinal axis, which matches 
the finite element axis. Each finite element consists of two nodes: 
an initial and a final node. One or more finite elements presenting 
three degrees of freedom per node can be used to model each 
frame tendon.
An uneven discrete number of cross sections is defined for each 
finite element. The cross sections are used as integration points 
inside the element and define the properties along a tendon. 
When cross sections are evenly distributed in the element, the in-
tegration techniques of Simpson or Gauss-Lobatto can be used. 
Otherwise, that is, when cross section distribution is uneven, only 
the integration technique of Gauss-Lobatto can be applied. The 
results of this technique are more accurate compared with those 
obtained using Simpson’s integration technique. Finite element 
stiffness and loading matrices are assembled by integrating cross 
sectional properties along its axis. Responses along the element, 
such as forces, strains, and displacements are obtained at those 
cross sections.
Integration modules along the element are subintervals with con-
stant properties that, together, determine total integration interval, 
which corresponds to the element’s length. These modules are 
used to confer numerical accuracy to the integration of discontinu-
ous functions, such as long elements with geometrical, material or 
loading discontinuities along the axis. These discontinuities may 
be geometrical, when sections with different shapes are used, or 
material, when different materials are used in the same element, 
such as two concrete types. Passive or prestressing reinforce-
ments and loadings are often discontinuous, such as in segmental 
prestressing or concentrated loadings, respectively. 
An uneven number of thin horizontal planes of any width is dis-
tributed along the cross-sectional symmetry vertical axis. These 
horizontal planes represent integration points along the section 
height. Regarding the longitudinal axis, each cross section can be 
intercepted at any arbitrary point along the vertical axis, and not 
necessarily at the section’s barycenter.
In addition to element integration models, there are also sectional 
integration models that are used as subintervals bearing homog-
enous properties in order to represent the discontinuities along the 
integration axis. Sudden changes in horizontal plane width, as in the 
case of sections I or T or in parts of the section containing different 
concrete types, which are common in beams and slabs, are some 
examples of possible discontinuities along section vertical axis.
Bonded or unbonded passive or active reinforcements are mod-
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to compressive loads in monotonic loadings, from no strain to 
strength peak, as shown in the equation (1) below.

(1)

where:
sc : concrete stress;
Ec : modulus of elasticity of concrete;
em : mechanical strain;
fc: compressive strength or peak strength;
ec0 : strain relative to peak strength.
The softening behavior of concrete after peak strength (fc) is mod-
eled by a stress-linear strain ratio, as shown in equations (2) and 
(3), respectively, for concrete stress and tangent modulus of elas-
ticity. The behavior of concrete submitted to compression is shown 
on Figure 1.
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In concrete submitted to tensile stress in monotonic loadings, the 
response is considered linear up to cracking, and the modulus of 
elasticity is equal to the initial tangent modulus (Ec). When tensile 
strength is reached in a section, it is considered that the section 
is cracked and that only the reinforcements contribute to tensile 
strength forces. However, when there are bonded reinforcements, 
concrete also contributes to tensile strength forces, thereby increas-
ing element stiffness in the cracked zone. This behavior is called 

eled as additional horizontal planes added to the section. Bonded 
reinforcement properties contribute to the element’s stiffness ma-
trix because they are added to section stiffness. On the other hand, 
unbonded reinforcements are considered as separate components 
acting on the structure. Reinforcement stresses and strains, in-
cluding those of unbonded prestressed reinforcements, are deter-
mined at the element’s integration points.
Relative to composite construction, new integration modules can 
be added to sections during analysis, as in the case of slabs cast 
on precast beams. In addition, other finite elements can be added 
to the structure at any time, simulating the subsequent continuity 
of precast members. The parameter time is used to control the 
evolution of the building and loading stages, even when the rheo-
logical behavior of materials is not considered in the analysis. 
An inclusion date is associated with every structural component, 
including section module, finite element, rebar, and prestressing 
tendons. Initial and final application dates are also defined for 
loading cases. Therefore, at each new loading, the numerical 
model compares the initial date of the loading case with the in-
stallation of each structural component, determining which com-
ponents should be considered. In the case of self weight, only 
the section parts which inclusion date is the same as the initial 
loading date are considered. Also, only the tendons which instal-
lation dates are the same as the initial prestressing step date are 
elongated (Barbieri et al, [4]).

2.2 Hybrid finite element formulation

When formulating a hybrid finite element, it is possible to deduce 
the stiffness matrix, equivalent nodal load vector, and the element 
equation by considering the force interpolation function. During the 
analysis, an equation system, consisting of the stiffness matrix and 
of the load vector, is assembled and solved, using nodal displace-
ments as unknown factors. These displacements are obtained by 
tendon force equilibrium equations. After nodal displacements are 
determined, structural node forces are calculated. Responses in-
side the finite element, including stresses, strains, and displace-
ments, are determined by the interpolation of nodal forces (Voelck-
er, [5]).
Hybrid finite element formulation provides a distribution of curva-
tures inside the element bearing a theoretically exact character, 
based on the theoretically exact distribution of moments. There-
fore, highly accurate curvature distributions allow the utilization 
of long finite elements. In addition, in the case of unbonded pre-
stressed structural elements, the adequate evaluation of curvature 
distribution contributes to the correct estimation of prestressed re-
inforcement strains (Barbieri, [2]).

2.3 Material constitutive models

When analyzing the behavior of a structure, the knowledge on the 
constitutive equations representing material behavior is essential. 
These equations are compatible with the design of the structure; 
they model material behavior under predicted loading conditions, 
and involve a reduced number of variables in order not to reduce 
computational efficiency.
Two different models were used to describe the behavior of con-
crete. Saenz’s equation (Kabaila et al., [6]) was adopted for pre-
stressed concrete. This equation is used for concrete submitted 

Figure 1 – Concrete compression behavior
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where:
fpy : conventional yield stress of the prestressing reinforcement 
relative to 0.01 strain;
fs0: intersection of the tangents of the two linear segments of the 
curve.

3. Design criteria

3.1 Brazilian norms

Consistent with the global trend, the Brazilian norm NBR 6118 
[10] gathered in a single text the general criteria for the design 
of structures made of simple concrete, reinforced concrete, and 
prestressed concrete. Depending on the prestressing degree 
(complete, limited, or partial), service limit states of decompression 
(SLS-D), crack formation (SLS-F), or crack width (SLS-W) are eval-
uated, as well as excessive strain service limit state (SLS-DEF), 
and final and prestressing ultimate limit states. Table 1 shows a 
summary of the required SLS evaluations for members submitted 
to the three prestressing levels, where EEC corresponds to the 
environmental exposure class.
Partial prestressing is characterized by a combination of active 
and passive reinforcements. In this type of prestressing, tensile 
stresses on concrete are allowed to reach higher values, result-
ing in crack widths lower than the limit value recommended by 
the norm (wk,limite = 0.2 mm). Table 2 shows the concrete stresses 
allowed for each prestressing level. The allowable compressive 

tension stiffening, and it is simulated by a slight reduction of concrete 
tension stress after stress fct is exceeded. If this effect is not consid-
ered, displacements are usually overestimated (Ghali & Favre, [7]).
The tension stiffening effect occurs in two intervals: the first presents 
higher stress reduction (bs fct) than the second. After an initial drop 
in strength, concrete stress gradually decreases at a constant rate 
until null value at 0.2% strain is reached. After 0.2% strain, stress and 
modulus of elasticity remain null. The above intervals are determined 
by parameters b and bs, as shown in Figure 2 (Owen & Figueiras, [8]).
A bi-linear stress-strain curve was used for steel in passive rein-
forcements, where steel bars are represented as an elasto-plastic 
material, presenting the same tension and compression behavior.
The curve of Devalapura & Trados [9], shown in Figure 3, was 
used for prestressing steel, presenting continuous behavior along 
the entire strain interval and no defined yield point. Constants A, B, 
and C were obtained from equations (5), (7), and (8), respectively. 
Constant D was determined by an iteractive process, solving equa-
tion (4) for yield stress (σp = fpy) and strain equal to (εp =0.01).

(4)
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where:
εp: strain in the prestressing reinforcement;
σp: stress in the prestressing reinforcement;
A, B, C and D: constants.
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Figure 2 – Concrete tensile behavior

Figure 3 – Devalapura & Trados [9] stress-
strain relationship, for prestressing steel
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stress value of 0.5fck was adopted because the validity of the for-
mulation to consider strains caused by concrete yield is limited. 
The Brazilian norm recommends the use of the lower concrete 
tensile strength value, fctk,inf, as concrete tensile strength value, 
fct, shown in equation (9). Because the fctk,inf value corresponds 
to 70% of the fctm value, and it needs to be multiplied by a factor 
equal to 1.5 in rectangular sections, resulting in 1.05 fctm, the aver-
age tension strength fctm was adopted, thereby favoring safety in 
5%. It must be mentioned that this tension limit is calculated when 
concrete is at State I, that is, it is not cracked and its materials 
present linear elastic behavior.

(9)3/23.0 ckctmct fff 

where:
fctm : concrete average tensile strength (MPa);
fck : concrete characteristic compressive strength (MPa).
In order to evaluate the service limit state of crack width, a sub-
routine that checks members with partial prestressing under fre-
quent combination was implemented, considering item 17.3.3 of 
NBR 6118 [10]. The criteria presented in the norm are acceptable 

evaluations of the element’s general behavior, as crack width is 
influenced by restrictions on structural volumetric variations and by 
execution conditions. 
According to NBR 6118 [10], for each element or group of ele-
ments of the bonded active and passive reinforcement that con-
trol structural element cracking, except for unbonded tendons, a 
Acr area of the surrounding concrete, determined by a rectangle 
which sides are closer than 7.5fi of the reinforcement tendon 
axis, is considered. Figure 4 shows the surrounding concrete 
area described.
Figure 5 illustrates the automatic procedure used for the calcu-
lation of the Acr area. In each module of the cross section with 
stressed reinforcements, a grid with small rectangular elements 
is generated. This grid allows an approximate identification of 
the region of the Acr area in each tendon. Then, all the reinforce-
ment tendons are checked to verify which are stressed, and the 
rectangles that are in their surrounding area are marked; over-
lapping areas are not taken into consideration. At the end of 
the process, the sum of the areas with marked rectangles cor-
responds to the Acr area.
According to item 17.3.3.2 of the Brazilian norm, characteristic 
crack width values, wk1 and wk2 (equations 12 and 13) are calcu-
lated, and the lowest value is used for comparison. Reinforcement 
rate and reinforcement stress at the center of gravity of the lay-

Table 1 – Verification of Serviceability Limit State – Brazilian Code Specification [10]

 
Prestressing Type/EEC Load Combination Serviceability Limit State 

(SLS) 

Partial 
Prestressing

 

Pre-tension with EEC I or   
Post-tension with EEC I and II    

Frequent load 
combination 

SLS-W (w ≤ 0.2 mm)k   

Limited 
Prestressing

Pre-tension with EEC II or   
Post-tension with EEC III and IV  

Frequent load 
combination 

SLS-F 

Quasi-permanent load  
combination 

SLS-D 

Full 
Prestressing

Pre-tension with EEC III and IV  
Rare load combination  SLS-F 

Frequent load 
combination 

SLS-D 

Table 2 – Concrete allowable stresses – Serviceability Limit State – Brazilian Code Specification [10]

    Partial 
Prestressing  

Limited 
Prestressing  

Full 
Prestressing 

Compression 

Quasi-permanent load combination  

0.5 fck Frequent load combination 

Rare load combination  

Tension  

Quasi-permanent load combination   - 0  - 

Frequent load combination  - fct 0 

Rare load combination   -  - fct 
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er are calculated by equations 10 and 11, respectively. Figure 6 
shows a simplified flow chart of the SLS-W evaluation subroutine.
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where:
f: diameter of the tendon that protects the considered surrounding 
region;
η1: superficial frictional coefficient of the passive reinforcement;
Es: modulus of elasticity of the passive reinforcement steel;
fctm: concrete average tensile strength (MPa);
The ultimate limit state (ULS) is related to the safety of the struc-
ture submitted to unfavorable combinations of actions predicted 
for its entire service life. In this evaluation, permanent and variable 
loads are increased and material strengths are decreased accord-
ing to their respective weighting coefficients. Figure 7 shows the 
flow chart of ULS evaluation. Convergence occurs when ultimate 
calculation moment is lower or equal to the resistant moment. The 
resistant moment is obtained by adding incremental loads, in addi-
tion to live loading, until cracking.

3.2 French norms

In order to compare the results obtained with the Brazilian norm, 
the requirements of the French norm, BPEL 91 [11], were also ex-
amined. Table 3 presents the SLS evaluations required for mem-
bers submitted to prestressing, using the same limit state conven-
tions of NBR 6118 [10].
Tables 4 and 5 indicate the allowed stresses in concrete and steel, 
as determined by the French norm, for each prestressing level.
The prestressing reinforcement protection zone or cover zone 

Figure 4 – Effective tension area 
of concrete around each steel bar

Figure 5 – Evaluation of the effective tension area

Figure 6 – Flow chart of the routine verification 
SLS-W (Brazilian code specification)
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of a cross section is represented in Figure 8. This zone has 
the same center of gravity as the prestressing reinforcements, 
ensuring a minimal “c” protection cover. The value of cover “c” 
corresponds to the highest value between the tendon duct di-
ameter and to the cover recommended for a specific class of 
environmental aggressive conditions. According to the French 
norm, this value corresponds to an environmental class equal to 
3cm in weather-protected sites, 4cm in weather-exposed sites, 
and 5cm in sites submitted to aggressive weather conditions 
(Thonier, [12]).
The evaluation during service of crack width essentially consists in 
the observation of passive and active reinforcement stress limits. 
If the passive reinforcement stress is lower or equal to the low-
est value indicated in expression (15), and if active reinforcement 
stress variation between decompression state and final loading is 
below the limit value, which corresponds to 10% of maximal active 
reinforcement breaking strength relative to fatigue (expression 16), 
then the member is considered safe in terms of SLS-W. According 
to Thonier [12], if CA-50 steel is used in the passive reinforcement, 

Figure 7 – Flow chart of the routine verification 
ULS (Brazilian code specification)

Table 3 – Verifications of Serviceability Limit State – French Code Specification (Thonier, [12])

    Serviceability Limit State (SLS) Load Combination

Partial 
Prestressing

Limited 
Prestressing

Full Prestressing

 

 

Rare load combination
Frequent load combination

Quasi-permanent load combination

Rare load combination
Frequent load combination

Rare load combination

 

 

 

 

 

 

SLS-W
SLS-W (concrete cover zone*)
SLS-D (concrete cover zone*)

SLS-F (f  - concrete cover zone*; 1.5 f  – others zones)tj tj

SLS-D (concrete cover zone*)

SLS-D

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

* Concrete cover zone: area of the section with a minimum protective concrete cover for active reinforcement.

Table 4 – Concrete allowable stresses – Serviceability Limit State – French Code Specification (Thonier, [12])

Compression

    Full
Prestressing

Limited
Prestressing

Partial
Prestressing

 

Tension

 

 

Quasi-permanent load combination
Frequent load combination

Rare load combination
Construction phase

Quasi-permanent load combination 

Frequent load combination 

Rare load combination 

Construction phase

 

 

 

 

0.5 fck

0.6 fck

0.6 fck

0.6 fcj

0
1.5 ftj

0
1.5 ftj

ftj

1.5 ftj

0.7 ftj

1.5 ftj

0
0
0
0
0
0

0.7 ftj

0.7 ftj

0
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

Concrete cover zone
Others zones

Concrete cover zone
Others zones

Concrete cover zone
Others zones

Concrete cover zone
Others zones
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than the first part of stress limit (2/3.fe) test can be considered equal 
to 240 MPa. Figure 9 shows the flow chart of SLS-W evaluation.

(14)6.006.0  cktj ff

(15)







 tjes ffMin .110;

3

2


(16)

where:
fck: concrete characteristic compressive strength (MPa).
fe: elasticity limit of the passive reinforcement (MPa);
η: cracking coefficient (η =1.6 for highly bonded reinforcement)
ftj: concrete characteristic tensile strength (MPa).
In the French norm, the study of ultimate limit state is performed as 
described in the Brazilian norm. Figure 10 shows the flow chart of 
the ULS evaluation model. At the end of the evaluation, the values 
of the ultimate moment should be compared with the resistant mo-
ment in order to determine if the beam is safe in terms of breaking.

4. Analyzed structures

In this article, the analyses of two beams removed from actual 
structures – one with bonded and the other with unbonded partial 
prestressing – are presented. Based on these specimens, crack 
opening service limit state and ultimate limit state were evaluated, 
and the results were analyzed according to both norms. 
As a non-linear behavior was assumed for these actual specimens, 
the simplified diagrams recommended by the norms were not built. 
The strain values adopted for concrete compressive strength (εc0) 
and final strain (εcf) were 2‰ and 10‰, respectively.

Table 5 – Steel allowable stresses – Serviceability Limit State – French Code Specification (Thonier, [12])

Active
reinforcement

Passive
reinforcement

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Full
Prestressing

Limited
Prestressing

Partial
Prestressing

 

 

 

Quasi-permanent load combination
Frequent load combination

Rare load combination
Construction phase

Quasi-permanent load combination
Frequent load combination

Rare load combination
Construction phase

Concrete cover zone
Others zones

 

 

 -
100 MPa

Δp < 0.10fprg

Δp < 0.10fprg

-
0.35fe

-
1/2Min (2/3f ; 110.(.f ) )e tj
1/2Min (2/3f ; 110.(.f ) )e tj

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8 – Concrete cover zone 
(French code specification)

Figure 9 – Flow chart of the routine verification 
SLS-W (French code specification)
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Characteristic compressive strength of the used concrete is  
4 kN/cm² and its tension strength was not considered. The value 
of the modulus of elasticity of concrete, calculated from fck, was 
3542 kN/cm2 and 3762 kN/cm2 from SLS, for the Brazilian and 
French norms, respectively. Final concrete strength was esti-
mated as 0.5 kN/cm².
Passive reinforcement used CA-50 steel. The modulus of elastic-
ity of the prestressed reinforcement is 21,000 kN/cm² and its yield 
strain calculation is based on yield stress and modulus of elastic-
ity. It is generally considered that stressed concrete has a brittle 
behavior.
Prestressed steel type CP-190RB with a modulus of elasticity 
equal to 19,500 kN/cm² was used. Its yield stress, which corre-
sponds to 90% of the prestressing steel strength (fpu=190 kN/cm²), 
is equal to 171 kN/cm². Conventional yield strain and prestressing 
steel breaking strain values were considered as 0.01 and 0.07, 
respectively.

4.1 Bonded partially prestressed beam

The first situation analyzed pertains to a simply supported bonded 
partially prestressed beam used in the roof of the Feevale theater, 
built in front of Feevale University campus, Novo Hamburgo, state 

of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil [13]. The precast beam has a 31.8 
span length and is submitted to permanent (g = 15.6 kN/m) and 
variable (q = 6.9 kN/m) loadings distributed along its length, as 
shown the diagram in Figure 11.
Figure 12 present the beam’s cross section, initially consisting of 
a 1.50-m high precast section I with passive and active reinforce-
ments. After the beam was set on the lateral foundations, the upper 
compression flange was added by placing concrete of the cover 
slab, which was 15-cm thick and 3.4-m wide (between beam axes).
The beam span was modeled using a hybrid single finite element 
linked by nodes 1 and 2, as shown in Figure 13. The element was 
divided into 35 cross sections distributed in five integration mod-
ules along the element in order to comply with the geometry of the 
straight section of the prestressing tendons.
Total beam cross section, section I and compression flange were 
divided into 18 horizontal planes and in six modules along its 
height, as shown in Figure 14. The horizontal planes are placed 
at the ends and at the center of each module, overlapping where 
the modules meet. The cross section of section I consists of five 
integration modules with two layers each, and the flange was mod-
eled as a single module consisting of two layers. The numerical 
integration rule of Gauss-Lobatto was chosen because it is more 
accurate that the Simpson’s rule and because it is recommended 
when the integration points are not evenly distributed.

Figure 10 – Flow chart of the routine verification 
ULS (French code specification)

Figure 11 – Simply supported beam

Figure 12 – Beam cross-section (cm)

Figure 13 – F.E. modeding of the beam
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Passive reinforcement tendons were distributed in 13 layers, as 
shown in Figure 15, with a 2.5-cm cover. Table 6 presents the 
characteristics of each passive reinforcement layer, including its 
relative position, diameter, number of tendons, section, and date.
The bonded prestressing tendons have a straight section and are 
distributed in three layers, as shown in Figure 16. Table 7 shows 
the characteristics of location, diameter, number of bars, reinforce-
ment section, and prestressing date of each layer of the active 
reinforcement. Initial stress value for the prestressing tendons was 
152 kN/cm².
Table 8 presents the loading cases used for SLS evaluation. The 
applied loading was calculated according to the load combination 
required for service evaluation as determined in each norm. In 
SLS-W evaluation, a distributed load of 18.4 kN/m (frequent com-
bination) was considered for the Brazilian norm and of 22.5 kN/m 
(rare combination) for the French norm. 
According to Table 8, the member was analyzed on day 28, con-
sidering prestressing only of the precast section I. The second load 

case is applied on day 29, when the compression flange was add-
ed to the upper part of the section. Having the total section working 
monolithically, the permanent loading portion (g) was added, cor-
responding to the non-reduced portion of the total structure load. 
Between days 29 and 10,000, the effects of yield, shrinkage, and 
relaxation on the total section were calculated. After the analysis 
of structural behavior relative to time, the last loading portion was 
added on day 10,000, corresponding to the reduced variable load 
(q) along the element’s sections. Five load increments were esti-
mated for cases 1, 2, 3, and 5.
After SLS-W was evaluated according to the Brazilian and French 
norms, results were analyzed in a post-processing stage. Input 

Figure 14 – Definition of the cross-section modules Figure 15 – Distribution of the passive 
reinforcement in the cross-section

Table 6 – Characteristics of the passive reinforcement layers

Layer Height (cm) Number of bars 2Area (cm ) Date (days)Ø (mm)      

      1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

4.5
20
30
50
70
85
100
120
135
140
145
145
160

4
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
6
4
2

19.63
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01

12.06
4.91
1.57

28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
29

25
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
16

12.5
10
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data, such as material properties, are shown in Figure 17 and were 
common to both evaluations, except for the values of the modulus 
of elasticity of concrete.
Figure 19 presents normal stress caused by prestressing and 
shear strength graphs resulting from frequent loading (Brazilian 
norm), relative to the values presented in Figure 18. Because ten-
dons are straight, prestressing does not generate stresses relative 
to shear strength.
Figure 20 shows first the flexural moment relative to loading (fre-
quent combination) and applied prestressing graphs, and then a 
graph of the total moment, representing the sum of the first two 
graphs. In the normal stress, prestressing moment and total mo-
ment graphs, the “steps” caused by the use of prestressing ten-
dons with different lengths are clearly seen. In this evaluation, 
based on flexural moment values, it is observed that prestressing 
strength absorbs almost 72% of total loading relative to frequent 
combination.
Figure 21 presents a table with the cracking width values of all 
sections, as evaluated according to the Brazilian norm, with wk as 
the lowest value between wk1 and wk2. Figure 22 shows the strain 
graph of each passive reinforcement layer and the limit strain rec-
ommended by the French norm.

In the SLS-W analysis relative to the Brazilian norm, crack width 
values were calculated only for the four sections located at the 
ends of the beam (sections 1, 2, 34, and 35). In the modules of 
these sections, where the passive reinforcement layer is stressed, 
a grid with small rectangles was generated to determine the Acr 

Figure 16 – Distribution of active reinforcement 
layers along the element

Table 7 – Characteristics of the active reinforcement layers

Layer Height (cm) Number of cables 2Area (cm ) Date (days)Ø (mm)      

      1
2
3

9
14
19

8
6
6

11.48
8.61
8.61

28
28
28

15.2
15.2
15.2

Table 8 – Load cases for verifications of Serviceability Limit State

Cases Load cases Initial date (days) Final date (days)
Load cases

 

 1
2
3
4
5

Weigth I shaped + prestressing
Weigth table

Permanent load (g)
Time effects

Variable load (q)

28
29
29
29

10,000

28
29
29

10,000
10,000

Figure 17 – Properties of materials 
(Brazilian code specification)
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area required for wk calculation. The maximal crack width value 
found in the analysis (wk = 0.000125 mm) was lower than that es-
tablished by the Brazilian norm (wk,lim = 0.2 mm), thereby ensuring 
the member safety regarding SLS-W. 
In the French norm, SLS-W is evaluated only by comparison of 
reinforcement stresses, and therefore, the discretization of each 
stressed reinforcement module in an extremely refined grid is not 
required. Analyzing the strain graphs of each passive reinforcement 
layer, it is observed that layers 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 present tensile 
stresses in the sections located at the beam’s ends. In these sec-

tions, reinforcement layer tensile stress was compared with limit 
stress. As the corresponding limit strain is equal to 1.143‰, that 
is, much higher than the obtained maximal strain (0.538‰), beam 
safety is ensured relative to SLS-W. 
Figures 23 and 24 show the cracking tables calculated according 
to the Brazilian and French norms, respectively. It is observed that 
the central sections are not cracked. Crack width was determined 
for the upper edge of the regions close to the foundations.
Based on the cracking tables of this example, it was found that 
most sections were still completely compressed at the end of SLS 
evaluation. In addition, according to both Brazilian and French 
norms, most lower and central fibers were still compressed (-1), 
differently from the upper fibers, close to the foundations, which 
already presented some cracking (2).
Figure 25 shows a photograph of the assembly of the cover beams 
in the structure of Feevale theater in Novo Hamburgo, RS, Brazil. 
The beams arrived at the site with an initial hogging of approximately 
4cm, and sagging was virtually null after total load was applied.
After ULS verification was analyzed according to the Brazilian and 
French norms, ultimate moment values were compared with resis-
tant moment values. According to the criteria of the Brazilian norm, 
the resistant moment (9,460 kN.m) was compared with ultimate 
moment (8,015 kN.m) and an additional safety factor equal to 1.18 
was obtained for breaking. When using the French norm, the re-
sistant moment value (9,896 kN.m) was 1.26 times higher than the 
ultimate moment (7,860 kN.m), which is lower than that obtained 
with the Brazilian norm due to different load increment coefficients. 
As in both cases ultimate moment was lower than the resistant mo-
ment, element safety regarding rupture is ensured. 

4.2 Unbonded partially prestressed beam

In order to illustrate the use of unbonded reinforcement in evalu-

Figure 18 – Cross-sections forces (kN, cm) - Brazilian code specification (frequent load combination)

Figure 19 – Axial and Shear forces - Brazilian code 
specification (frequent load combination)
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ation routines, we present here the example of an unbonded 
partially prestressed simply supported beam, as shown in the 
diagram of Figure 26. This structure was used in the extension 
of Estação Shopping Mall, in Curitiba, state of Paraná, Brazil. 
The beam, locally cast, has a span length of 12.92 m and sup-
ports permanent (g = 10 kN/m, not considering its own weight) 
and variable (q = 23 kN/m) loadings distributed along its length. 
Moments M1 = 468 kN.m and M2 = 526 kN.m were considered 
in each beam end. These moments, which take into account 

Figure 20 – Bending Moment - Brazilian code specification (frequent load combination)

Figure 21 – Crack width along the 
sections (mm) - Brazilian code 

specification (frequent load combination)

Figure 22 – Deformation of passive 
reinforcement layers - French code 

specification (rare load combination)
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Figure 23 – Cracking table - Brazilian code specification (frequent load combination)

Figure 24 – Cracking table - French code specification (rare load combination)
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Figure 25 – Placing of the beam

the sum of permanent moment (30% of the total moment) with 
variable moment (70% of the total moment), were used as a 
calculation artifact to consider the partial incasing of the beam 

ends in columns and were obtained by the global analysis of 
the structure.
Figure 27 shows the beam’s cross section, consisting of a locally 
cast section T, being 50cm high and 75cm wide at the lower foun-
dation and containing passive and active reinforcements. The up-
per compressive flange, belonging to the slab, is 16cm thick and 
275cm wide, considering 1 m of slab on each side of the section. 
The beam span was modeled using a hybrid single finite element 
linked by nodes 1 and 2, as shown in Figure 28. The element was 
divided into 35 cross sections distributed in five integration mod-
ules along the element in order to take the location of the passive 
reinforcement layers into consideration.
The cross section of the beam was divided into 18 horizontal 
planes and in two modules along its height, as shown in Figure 29. 
Modules 1 and 2 of the cross section consist of eight layers each. 
Layers were 4.25cm and 2cm thick in modules 1 and 2, respec-
tively. As in the previous example, the numerical integration rule of 
Gauss-Lobatto was chosen because it is more accurate.
Passive reinforcement tendons were distributed in six layers, as 
shown in Figure 30, with a 2.0-cm cover, as determined in the de-
sign. Table 9 presents the characteristics of each passive rein-
forcement layer, including their position, diameter, number of ten-
dons, reinforcement section, and date.
The ten unbonded prestressing tendons present a parabolic pro-
file and are distributed in a single layer, as shown in Figure 31. 
Table 10 presents the characteristics of location, diameter, num-
ber of tendons, reinforcement section, and date of active reinforce-

Figure 27 – Beam cross-section(cm)

Figure 28 – F.E. modeding of the beam

Figure 29 – Definition of the 
cross-section modules

Figure 30 – Distribution of the passive 
reinforcement at the element 

and into the cross-section

Figure 26 – Simply supported beam
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Table 9 – Characteristics of the passive reinforcement layers

Layer Height (cm) Number of bars 2Area (cm ) Date (days)Ø (mm)      

      1
2
3
4
5
6

3.8
3.8
17
34
46
46

4
2
2
2
4
6

12.57
4.02
0.62
0.62
3.14

29.45

28
28
28
28
28
28

20
16
6.3
6.3
10
25

ment prestressing. Table 11 presents the coordinates of the four 
segments of the parable used to draw the curved section of the 
prestressing tendons. The initial stress value adopted for the pre-
stressing tendons was 147.9 kN/cm².
Table 12 presents the loading cases used for SLS evaluation. The 

Table 10  – Characteristics of the active reinforcement layer

Layer Height (cm) Number of cables 2Area (cm ) Date (days)Ø (mm)      

1 Variable 10 10.14 2812.7

Table 11 – Coordinates of the segments 
of parabolic profile

Position Section Height (cm)

Coordinates of the segments 1, 2, 3 e 4 

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

1
10

14 –15
17
18
19

21 – 22
26
35

31
20.8
14.5
6.2
3.4
6.2
14.5
20.8
31

   

Figure 31 – Representation of the parabolic 
profile along the element (layer 1)

applied loading was calculated and reduced according to the load 
combination required for service evaluation as determined in each 
norm. In the SLS-W evaluation, a distributed load of 24 kN/m (fre-
quent combination) was considered for the Brazilian norm and of 33 

Figure 32 – Properties of materials
(Brazilian code specification)
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Table 12  – Load cases for verification of Serviceability Limit State

Cases Load cases Initial date (days) Final date (days)
Load cases

 

 1
2
3
4

Weigth T shaped + prestressing
Permanent load (g + M + M )1g 2g

Time effects
Variable load (q + M  + M )1q 2q

28
28
28

10,000

28
28

10,000
10,000

kN/m (rare combination) for the French norm. Flexural moments M1 
and M2 used to evaluate SLS-W were M1 = 337 kN.m and M2 = 379 
kN.m (frequent combination) for the Brazilian norm, and M1 = 468 
kN.m and M2 = 526 kN.m (rare combination) for the French norm.
The member was analyzed on day 28, considering prestressing 
only on the section T, and then adding permanent loading (g + M1g 
+ M2g). Between days 28 and 10,000, the effects of yield, shrink-
age, and relaxation on the total sections were calculated. After the 
analysis of structural behavior relative to time, the last loading por-
tion was added on day 10,000, corresponding to the reduced vari-
able load (q + M1q + M2q).
After the processing stage, results were analyzed in a post-pro-
cessing stage. Firstly, input data of the example, such as material 
properties, are shown in Figure 32. These input data are common 
to service limit state evaluations performed according to the Brazil-
ian and French norms, and were printed, except for the values of 
the modulus of elasticity of concrete.
Figure 33 shows a table with the results of the forces correspond-

ing to normal stress, shear strength, and flexural moment along 
the element.
Figure 34 presents normal forces due to prestressing and shear 
strength along the element. Figure 35 shows the flexural moment 
relative to loading (frequent combination) and applied prestressing 
graphs, as well as the total moment graph, representing the sum 
of the first two graphs. As a parabolic profile was considered for 
the active reinforcement plotted in the normal force, prestressing 
moment and total moment graphs, the curve is clearly identified in 
the prestressing tendons.
Figure 36 presents a table with the cracking width values of all 
sections, as evaluated according to the Brazilian norm (wk, wk1, and 
wk2). Figure 37 shows the strain graph of each passive reinforce-
ment layer and the limit strain recommended by the French norm.
Figures 38 and 39 show the cracking tables calculated according to 
the Brazilian and French norms, respectively. Concrete structural 
behavior at each horizontal plane of each section of each element is 
indicated by the values 9, 2, 1, 0, -1, and -2, as shown in the figures.

Figure 33 – Cross-section forces (kN, cm) - Brazilian code specification (frequent load combination)
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Based on the cracking tables of this second example, most sec-
tions were still completely compressed at the end of SLS evalua-
tion. It was observed that, according to both Brazilian and French 
norms, most lower and central fibers were still compressed (-1), dif-
ferently from the upper fibers, close to the supports, which already 
showed some cracking (2). In the central section, between hori-
zontal planes 1 and 5 (French norm), there was another cracked 
concrete zone (2), and the passive reinforcement layers were still 
not tensioned. Therefore, crack width was determined only for the 
upper edge of the regions close to the beam ends, where passive 
reinforcements of layers 4 and 6 were already tensioned.
In the SLS-W analysis according to the Brazilian norm, out of the 
35 sections along the element, crack width values were calculated 
only for the six sections located at the beam ends (sections 1, 2 
and 32 to 35). The maximal crack width value found in the analysis 
(wk = 0.01016 mm) was lower than that established by the Brazil-
ian norm (wk,lim = 0.2 mm), thereby ensuring the member safety 
regarding SLS-W.
A similar situation was observed in the evaluation of excessive strain 
service limit state (SLS-DEF), with a probable sagging value equal 
to 0.004, which is lower than the allowed sagging (span/250) value 
of 5.17cm. According to the designer, this beam presented virtually 
null sagging after total loading was applied, thereby validating the 

Figure 34 – Axial and Shear forces - Brazilian 
code specification (frequent load combination)

Figure 35 – Bending Moment - Brazilian code specification (frequent load combination)
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Figure 36 – Crack width along the 
sections (mm) - Brazilian code 

specification (frequent load combination)

Figure 37 – Deformation of passive reinforcement 
layers - French code specification 

(rare load combination)

Figure 38 – Cracking table - Brazilian code specification (frequent load combination)

result obtained with the numerical model. Figure 40 shows the graph 
relative to transversal displacement along the beam span.
Analyzing the strain graphs of each passive reinforcement layer 
according to the French norm, it is observed that layers 4 and 6 
present tensile stresses in the 15 sections located at the beam 
ends. In these sections, reinforcement layer tensile stress was 
compared with limit stress. As the corresponding limit strain is 
equal to 1.143‰, that is, approximately 1.45 times higher than the 
obtained maximal strain (0.7866‰), beam safety is ensured rela-
tive to SLS-W.
After ULS evaluation, ultimate moment values resulting from ul-
timate loading were compared with resistant moment values. 
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According to the criteria of the Brazilian norm, resistant mo-
ment was 829.2 kN.m and ultimate moment was 771.9 kN.m. 
The comparison of these values shows that the member has 
an additional safety factor equal to 1.07 relative to breaking. 
When using the French norm, the resistant moment value (807 
kN.m) was 1.06 times higher than the ultimate moment (764.2 
kN.m), which is lower than that obtained with the Brazilian norm 
due to different load increment coefficients. As in the previous 
example, in both cases ultimate moment was lower than the 
resistant moment, and therefore, element safety relative to rup-
ture is ensured. 

5. Final considerations

The increasing use of prestressing in Brazil and around the world 

justifies the automation of design procedures of bonded and un-
bonded prestressed concrete elements mainly due to its building 
advantages, as well as allowing reducing crack incidence and ele-
ment dimensions by the use of more resistant materials. Based on 
the implementation of evaluation subroutines in the software pro-
gram according the recommendations of the Brazilian and French 
norms, it is possible to directly apply the finite element numerical 
model in the design of prestressed concrete elements.
As expected, service limit state evaluations relative to cracking of 
the studied bonded and unbonded prestressing beams performed 
according to the Brazilian and French norms yielded very similar 
results, despite using different approaches. However, the French 
norm approached proved to be simpler and faster, demanding 
much less computational efforts.
Relative to ultimate limit state, it was observed that the safety mar-
gin obtained using the procedures of both norms were very similar.
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